
St Clair PVC Collection

5 years limited warranty  
Application: Marquees / Solar Protection/ Tents / Textile Structures

1 – Warranty. This warranty covers: 

* Tensile strength with a maximum loss of not more than 30% according to the 
characteristics announced in the technical specifications.

* Permanent flame retardency.
* Total waterproofness.

* Maintenance of the fabric’s flexibility under average climatic and atmospheric exposure 
(i.e. temperatures higher than –20 °C and lower than + 50°C) and normal conditions of 
handling, we guarantee a loss of weight through deplastification of not more than 10 %. 
The fabric must not be folded and stored damp.
2 – Exclusions:
* Defects due to design, the fabrication and the use and handling of fabricated covers or 
structures, especially accelerated weathering due to water retention in the roof cover, 
excessive temperature due to insulation material applied inside the fabric , flapping in the 
wind due to loose tensioning of the material , excessive creasing of the material .
* Accidents occurring during handling (such as wear and tear, friction, scratches and 
perforations, rodent damage).

* Degradation due to aggressive cleaning resulting from either the cleaning process itself 
or the use of detergents or any alkaline product.

* External chemical attacks: such as high atmospheric pollution, aggressive detergents or 
detergent migration, animal deposits.

* Formation of localised spots which do not generate a large and uniform change of colour 
throughout the whole panel width.
* Acts of God, wilful or negligent acts.
3 – Conditions of warranty application:

* Declaration by registered letter with acknowledgement or receipt within 30 days 
maximum after defect appeara nce, addressed to Goodearl + Bailey Pty Ltd
* Invoice number + Fabric batch numbers must be clearly identified.
* Date of the beginning of the warranty: delivery date of the fabric.
* Warranty application:
According to the warranties stated in paragraph 1 and under the restriction conditions 
stated in paragraph 2, we only cover the replacement cost of the defective part of fabric, 
depreciation deducted, excluding all charges and all other compensation.
Obsolescence: 

Year 1: Reimbursement of 100% of fabric cost 

Year 2 “ “ 80% “ “ “ 
Year 3 “ “ 60% “ “ “ 

Year 4 “ “ 40% “ “ “ 
Year 5 “ “ 20% “ “ “ 




